
 

 

REMAINING PV PROGRAMS DATES - 2017 
Live with Passion       Spring 

West Virginia Summer  June 24-July 22nd  

Aurora Program *  Sept 16-23rd 

 

*Dates are tentative need to be confirmed 

2017 – What a Spring It Has Been! – It has been a 

busy couple of months for the PVs. We started March with 

Northern Illinois University coming to spend their spring 

break with us in Wyoming County, WV, followed by a PV 

Steering Committee Meeting and Reunion at the Jersey 

Shore, and wrapped up with the Seattle Volunteer Week.  

There is no time to rest though with the launch of the 2017 

Live with Passion and West Virginia Summer program just 

around the corner, it isn’t slowing down anytime soon. In 

this edition of PV Snapshot you will find recaps of these 

completed activities and information about upcoming 

programs and events. We hope you take the time read 

about all the wonderful activities happening with the 

program you have supported! 

Happy Spring! 

Jill and Jenny 

 

LIVE WITH PASSION– The Live With Passion is 

our largest fundraising effort of the year.  It is a 

multifacited campaign to support the work of the PV 

Volunteers and spread awareness about the program 

and the volunteer experience. 100% of the money 

raised goes directly to the  PV Volunteers and its 

programs.  

This year we are trying something different and having 

the Live with Passion run from June-September, giving 

the flexibility needed to find something that works for 

everyone. The important thing is to set aside time and 

participate. If you are coming to WV this summer, 

with this new timing there is a great potential to 

connect your volunteer experience with a Live with 

Passion fundraiser. Have people pledge per volunteer 

hour, per day, or have a potluck before you leave or 

when you get back to share your experience….. 

 
Keep an eye on your inbox for more information on 

the LWP. This year, more than ever, we need 100% 

participation in the fundraiser to keep the program 

going past the summer. We will be connecting the 

LWP to another online crowdfunding page to make it 

even easier to support the PVs work! 
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WYOMING COUNTY, WV– This summer’s West 

Virginia program is just around the corner and we 
have reached a bit of a milestone. This year marks the 
20th summer that the PVs have been working in 
Wyoming County! Where has the time gone? It seems 
like yesterday that we were setting up in Glen Rogers 
Grade School for our first summer in the county. There 
are many wonderful memories over this time of 
people met, experiences had and lives changed. This 
summer will be a celebration of all that we have 
accomplished and all that we still have to do. 

This year’s program is scheduled to run for four 
weeks, from June 25th -July 22nd. We will once again 
being staying at The Way in Mullens, but with one 
change, Sunday arrivals. The running of The Way has 
been taken over by a church. They have been 
continuing the work with the kids, but have also added 
other programs. The new church has brought a lot of 
life and stability. These programs will be taking a break 
over the summer, but they will continue having a 
church service on Sundays. Because this would mean 
we would need to be out of The Way on Sunday’s 
from 9am – 1pm, we decided to have volunteers 
arrive on Sunday afternoon before dinner. It will be a 
change for us, but by continuing to stay at The Way 
we will be doing our part to keep it open. We will also 
be collaborating on a basketball camp for the first 
week of the program and are talking about other 
possible day programs while we are there. One other 
note about The Way is that we won’t have a lot of the 
little “nooks and crannies” rooms (ie. the office, 
control room (Jenny and Jill’s room), etc.) so we need 
to know people’s plans ASAP so that we can fit 
everyone in. 

We hope to celebrate our platinum anniversary with 
you in Wyoming County, WV! 
 
 

 

SEATTLE, WA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last week of April found the PVs working in 
and around the Seattle area for the 5th 
consecutive year. We had 9 volunteers participate 
during the week, as well as the two PV Staff 
members. While this year we did not have any 
volunteers travelling into the area, local PVs 
stepped up and filled the spots more than 
adequately. During the week volunteers worked 
at Mary’s Place two days preparing meals that will 
be served at several shelters in the area. They 
worked at Frances House helping to distribute 
food, clothes and supplies to people in need. And 
they worked at WestSide Baby putting together 
bags of goods needed for children in the area. 
Due to scheduling problems, our evening going 
out on the search and rescue van with Union 
Gospel Mission will take place in a couple of 
weeks. The work that the volunteers did, along 
with the work the organizations do on a daily 
basis, is making a positive impact on the lives of 
those struggling on the margins. Thank you to all 
who participated during the week! 

You can read more about all the activities and the 
organizations we worked with, as well as see 
pictures from the week on the PV website, 
www.pvprogram.org. 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT FRIDAY 
If you don’t follow us on Facebook or Twitter and 
haven’t checked our website lately, you have been 
missing a weekly quote and a throwback PV picture.  
Each Friday there is a new “Food For Thought Friday” 
quote and picture. If you enjoy the quotes during the 
summer, you will enjoy these weekly posts. Besides, 
checking the website every week will ensure that you 
don’t miss any important news!  

 

STEERING COMMITTEE/REUNION 

 
In late March, PVs gathered at the Jersey Shore to have a 
Steering Committee Meeting, and then later a reunion. 
Steering Committee members, along with volunteers 
who arrived early for the reunion, discussed issues 
impacting the PV Volunteers. Discussions were framed 
around the idea of looking back, looking forward and 
looking within for guidance in moving forward. We 
looked at the PV Mission Statement, Commissioning 
Service and other areas that define who we are as PVs. It 
was decided that these conversations were important 
and the feedback of all volunteers is needed. During 
each volunteer week, we will be having similar 
discussions with the volunteers as to the identity and 
mission of the PVs. After “business” was wrapped up, 
the group took a nice walk down the beach and enjoyed 
the company of each other.  

The evening took us to Wall, NJ to enjoy a night of a 
good food and good friends and even a little music. 
Thank you to Jo and Wayne for hosting us all!!! 
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NIU SPRING BREAK -  In March, 12 students 

from Northern Illinois University came to West 
Virginia to spend their spring break doing service. 
This year marked the 19th year that the PVs and 
NIU have collaborated to make the service trip 
possible. This year’s group of students dealt with 
snow, ice and sub-freezing temperatures, and yet 
did not let it deter them doing what they came to 
WV to do. Luckily, the volunteer’s home repair 
project for the week included mostly indoor 
activities. They installed two new windows, 
patched holes in a couple of walls, painted those 
walls, installed a new floor and began to install a 
new ceiling which will we will finish in the summer. 
Not only did they do great work, they had a 
wonderful rapport with the two sisters who own 
the home. Friendships were made and 
relationships were built. During the week the 
students also helped at Head Start, St. Vincent 
dePaul, distribution day at Itmann Food Bank, and 
did some painting at The Way, where they stayed. 
 

 
 
The students that NIU’s Newman Center send our 
way each year, are an inspiration for the future. 
 

GOT MILES???– Do you travel a lot for work 

and have more miles than you know what to do 
with? Would you perhaps consider donating a RT 
flight for the PV staff to get to West Virginia or 
Aurora or Seattle? While not a huge expense for 
the program, these flights do add up over the 
course of the year. Contact us if you are interested. 

 

GOOGLE WALLET– Do you have a Gmail or google 

account? Did you know you can make donations directly 

to the PVs with no fee using the google wallet function? 

Let us know if you want more info. 


